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THOUGHT FOR TODAY

J. Blessed arc they who have v
J the gift of making friends, for

it is one of God's best gifts. It
many things, but above

J. all, the power of going out of

J. one's self, and appreciating

whatever is noble and loving in J

.J. another. Thomas Hughes.

-- :o:
It's all over, and we are glad. ,

:o:
Cold weather is coming on apace.

:o:
Even a kicker finds he is useful

sometimes.
:o:

It is hard to edit a newspaper the
next day after.

:o:
With winter coming on apace, I'll

grow. a beard to warm my face.
- 4t - :o:

No man 6ught to deprive himself ofl

the joy of a new idea every day.
-- :o:-

Potatoes will be $2 a bushel at
wholesale before the first of January

-- :o:
Old Captain Koenig is there with

both feet when it comes to delivering
the goods.

:o:
Farming is the "biggest business"

of the world, and probably the most
helter skelter.

With corn at its present high price
it is just like shelling out gold dol-

lars to feed cattle.
:o:

From present indications the poor
man with a family is the one who will
suffer from high prices.

:o:
If "poor people have poor ways,"

then a lot cf us ought to change our
ways and watch the results.

:o:
As we go through life we can prey

on one another or we can spare one
another. It is for ourselves to decide.
If we spare others we not only avoid
creating misery in their minds but we
escape many disagreeable conse-

quences ourselves. For those who
prey on others in the small ways of
life are always in hot water. Those
who spare others secure a certain
amount of immunity which, in itself,
is a compensation decidedly worth
while.

-- :o:-

Where relatives and friends live in
close intimacy there is bound to be at
least one operator of this kind, and
one alone can spread a disease that is
like scurvy among sailors, finding
nourishment in the little personal ob-

servations that are made both when
people are on their guard and off their
guard. It is impossible for human
beings, however careful, to hide their
real opinions of one another all the
time. A chance remark, perhaps led
up to or inspired by the quoter but
never referred to when the quotation
is delivered where it may do most
harm, may be converted into poison.

:o:
The Christian Science Monitor says:

'It is coming to be more generally
known that electricity is gradually
superseding steam on many railroad
lines in the United States. Every-

body is aware by this time, of course.,

about the electrification of the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul's Pacific

coast extension, but everybody ha3

not known of the electrification of the
freight tracks of the Norfolk & West-

ern and other lines, or of the recent

decision of the directors to electrify

300 miles of the Great Northern. In

some such quiet way as this will the

revolution in motive power proceed

up to the point where haste to scrap

the noisy, smoke-makin- g locomotives

becomes a rush.'5

MAKING IfZFE LIVAIILU.

Better sanitation and better in-

formed medical practice now save

every year in this country about 170,-00- 0

lives, which would have been al-

lowed to perish ten years ago. That
is, we save as many people annually
now as would be required to make up

a regular army of the present size of

the United States army, and every ten
years we save more lives than were
lost or ruined in the civil war. If this
decrease in the death rate continues
for a long enough period it is obvi-

ous that the great tragedy of the life
cut off in mid-care- er will almost van-

ish from human experience, and prac-

tically every individual will live long
enough to fulfill the destiny that is
practically possible to him. The mean
man will work out his meanness to
the last turn of the screw, and with

that out of his system get at the
fundamental goodness which, no
doubt, aften underlies meanness. The
genius will blossom out slowly, calm
in the knowledge that society is pro-

tecting his talents against germs and
bacteria and that his nutriment is
adequate 'to the health of his bodily

machine.
But even this scientific paradise will

will have its limitations. With life as
long as it is there are many who tiro
of it. The world is full of bored old

people, who are unhappy because they
are beyond the age of work. Per-

haps the greatest gift that science can
give mankind is health, but even
health is no guarantee for happiness
or contentment. The labor problem
of today, like the proletarian problems
of all ages, is the product of the
strongest and healthiest men of the
race, out of whose perennial discon-

tent arises progress. Society gives to
millions of wcrkingmcn the great
boon of healthful employment. They
do not have to ride in automobiles or
Pullman cars; they do not have to sit
in office chairs all day and grow fat$
they do not have to eat expensive
foods, which are not good for them,
and, in brief, they are totally without
the occupational diseases of the rich.

jYet they are not satisfied. This is
not their ideal world.

What most of us hanker for is an
improvement in the quality rather
than an increase in the quantity of
life. The young people do not look-forwar-d

to old age. The great oc-

casion of our lives, which perfume the
dusty deserts on either side, occupy
but brief spaces of time. There is
room in a single year for all the
thrilling happiness that falls to the
average lot of mankind. What science
must do is to make life more livable,
to remove the sources of discomfort
and of unnecessary pain, and to point
out the way for the utilization of the
world's riches for the greatest happi-
ness of the greatest number.

:o:
America is for those who come here

to assist in building American institu-
tions.

:o:
Thanksgiving will soon be here at

which time the successful candidates
can return thanks for their success
and eat turkey.

:o:
A trip to town now to lay in the

winter supply of necessities, is a joy
ride compared to what that same
trip will be when the roads get'
muddy.

:o:--
Instead of an inner tube a new

punctureless automobile tire has a
removable tubber core that is solid
except for cup-shap- ed air spaces at
each side to afford resiliency.

:o:
A prominent citizen expressed to

us just after Wilson was
at St. Louis that he would be

the worst beat man that ever ran for
the position. We wonder what he
thinks of it now.

It's all over.
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:o:- -

Let hs victors shout.
:o:

We are all up a tree' yet as to the
final result of the presidential elec-

tion.
:o:

Woodrow Wilson has always dis-

played his manhood. This is why he
is

:o:
Some people are not willing t:i let

well enough alone, and that's where
they get left.

:o:
The saloons go out next May, but

what comes in their place? Boctleg-ing- ,

of course.
:o:

Five majority is a very slim ma-

jority but it is enough, it would seem,
for all practical purposes.

:o:
Now that the election is over let us

all get down to our work and join
hands for Plattsmouth.

:o:
Iowa cattle are falling victims to

corn stalk mold. Nebraska farmers
will do well to take notice.

:o:
Grand old Buckeye state we are

proud of her because she rolled up
such a big majority for Wilson.

:o:
President Wilson has been asked to

include in his Thanksgiving procla-

mation an appeal for war sufferers.
:o:

The grand old state of Ohio goes
for Wilson. We are proud of the
Buckeye state, where we were born.

:o:
When one can steer an automobile

with his feet, then Sunday afternoon
auto riding will be just like old-tim- e

buggy riding.
:o:

Evidently the prohibition amend-

ment carried by a large majority.
This will place Nebraska on the dry
list after May next.

:o:
It is a close presidential election,

and up to the hour of going to press
it is not positively known who is

elected Wilson or Hughe:-"- .

:o:-

THE MERCHANT'S GAIN.

-- There is no doubt but that every
merchant in Plattsmouth, doing a busi-

ness through credit, has felt an;! will
feel again, the splendid effects on his
business of the operation of an ade-

quate currency system.
In all the history of merchandising

there has been a tightening up toward
the first of the ytvir, and during presi-

dential years, that has left its im-pri-nt

in a trail of bankrupt merchants
all over the country.

This year, for the first time when a

president is to be. voted for, the mer-

chant who has conducted his store
along good lines, is able to buy at an
ail vantage he has never enjoyed be-

fore.
In ether years the big buying for

the Christmas trade has been faced
with conditions that demanded a quick
turning of the goods, sometimes at a

loss on the whole season's business.
There has always been a near panic

in presidential years, because the
bankers wee retrenching, and oer.
a good mei chant's credit was not,

taken for much. Nov.- - thanks to the
Federal reserve law of a democratic
administration, the merchant can be
U.ken cae of, in a way bo has r.evcr
enjiyed . before. '

There are several of them in Tlatts-mout- h

today, wearing Hughes buttons,
who have been sav d frevn difficulties
and have been given the v. herewith i!

with which to get through the time
of the laial stringency, all because of
the wise piovisions of the federal
banks.

-- Tnese men arc especially indebted to
Senator Hitchcock for having fought
for .the provision of six months' pa-

per. How easily they 'forget, or have
rover known, how they hp.ve bcn
saved from trouble.

Ferkaps they complacently sit by
ar.d think they have made a personal
hit with their banker. The tru'h is
though, the banker is playing the
game .Fafe. He loans his money to
nvike. io.i'ty, not to pi'ir;; the bor-

rower, and the borrower an' thy
be.-'- . r tl.c investor ai.d the conveyor,
are all basking in l v light of safe
financial conditions because Wood-ro- w

Wilson has been president.

Woodiow Wilson for four more
years.

:o:
A man that is a man can always b?

a man among the people.
:o:

Anybody can be grouchy, but it
tales a good man to keep gloom away.

:o:
In running for oMiee, it never did

pry to carry water- - on both shoulders.
:o:

Both sides are claiming election of j

president, whh but two or three states
to hear from.

:o:
No longer up in the air it's Wood- -

row Wilson, peace and prosperity for
four more years.

:o:
Latent ropoit says Wisconsin goes

for Wilson, which makes his majority
ol in electorial college.

:o:-

You may shake it, you may air it,
Your coat if you will,

But the scent of the moth ball
Will cling to it still.

:o:
Julius Pitz has proved an efficient

r.nd faithful county commissioner.
The voters knowing this they re-eicc-

ed him.
:.--:

Spite work never works for the ul- -

J low who tries it o:i. This has been
thoroughly demonstrated in the recent
election.

The "wets' have got to do as iho
drvs" sav. The American people

did away with slave driving years ago.
One free, liberty-lovin- g citizen is as
good as another, and some people will
find this out before another election.

:o:
Considering the many issues before

the people of Nchiaska, and the many
demociats aiding republican candi-

dates through the dry proposition that
it is really lucky for the democrats to
get anything in this election.

:o:
Senator Mattes has pulled through

by a .'rood majority. Here is another
candidate who was not only maligned
by the opposition, but by members of
his own paity. But it is a hard propo-

sition to beat a good man, especially
when lie has proved faithful to the
trust reposed in him.

T!"ie is one certain ir.an, who kit"

tried to manipulate the rtrirgs
against Senator Hitchcock, who wilt
regret hi'; actions.. There is another
sc:ia1" rial election, two years hence,
and the gentleman, we refer to will
probably ask for Senator IHtcbceck's
irfluenre in his behalf.

That New York woman who left
will which provided tnat her. two
daughters could not come into tin; in

heiitance of ten thousand dollars each
until they learned to cook and bake
showed that she was a mother who
ccrtainlv had the best interest, of her
daughters at heart. Too many girls
who inherit wealth know absolutely
nothing about household duties, ant
the result is that they live anything
but happily ever after. it

. :o:
The Journal editor desires to ex-

tend congratulations to Senator Hitch
iscock over his great victory, lhis is a

victory that all true democrats should
rejoice over. No man has been more

lied upon in this campaign than Sen
ator Hitchcock, but he proved an 'in
cessant fighter, and come out of the
fight covered all ever with glory

Hurrah for Hitrhroek, Nebraska's no

blest Kotuan, may his shadow never
grow less and his fame ascend higher
and higher. ' .

For Aired Women
With Aching Heads

"They help me so much and I find
relief as soon as I begin takins your
Foley Kidney Pills." Mrs. Frank P.
"Wood, Morrill. Maine, Ti. F. D. No. 2.

Sometimes It seems as if you can't
stand the pain across your back. It
Is just making your lifo miserable
and robbing: you of all energy and
strength. When you are constantly
tired, head always aching; nerves "on
edge." kidney action painful and burn-
ing, then is the time to start in at
once on Foley Kidney Pills. ,

They strengthen the weak, ailinsy ingkidneys, improve their action, enable
them to throw off the poisons that
cause your trouble. Your nerves grow
peaceful, sleep becomes sounder, nerv-
ous headaches disappear. As Mrs.
Wood says: "I find relief as soon as I
befrin to take your Foley Kidney
Pills." Ft sure you get the genuine
Foley Kidney Pills, for they ara
purely medicinal and contain no
harmful drugs.

Sold Everywhere.

Kennedy and Sutton went into the
fight with colors flying, but come out
with tl.o same trailing in the dust.
They are not big enough for senator
and governor of a great state like
Nebraska.

:o:-

It pays to bo honest and truthful
in elections ar well as other business.
The candidate who willfully and ma
liciously lies o'i his opponent always
"gets it in the neck" as he should.

:o:
Along with the other election re-

turns not yet in, are the figures on
how many voters clicked to death on
chicken bones at the Ladies' Aid din-

ners over the country Tuesday.
:o :- -

Cou:t proceedings lately revealed
tlu fact that the ircome of a popular
remedy film tar is neaily ?700,00t).
This show s how hard the nation is
trying to be happy.

:o:
It may lie true that the dew death

rate ami .:ig certain classes is due to
eating garlic; but over :;o many will
prefer to take chances without tho
odorou immunity.

:o:
Greece is reported tt be bankrupt.

and this i!otv ik:dend: vr the fact that
she has kept out of the war. , ,it
would have happened to her if she
had g!;e in?

;:
L. C. Todd has pal: d th:ou;d; by a

good majority fi.r float representa-
tive, defeatist Marshal! T. Havisoa.
''Ge-cdy-

" wii' prove a safe man in the
"gisialui e.

Psychology is the best cult for war.
says a Columbia university professor.
Somebody ought to mobilize the psy-

chologists at once then.
:o:

Nothing ('.one us more good than to
wake mi this morning to find Senator

Relic ock jv-cle- st od, and. Keith N.
villi elected govei nor.

:o:
One fancies that at il". o

i.-l- i of

one rT i! se new woolly doil y hat?
almost j; susserdihic would de
sert its native do

New Yorkers voted away r thou- -

san; miles ot nailots ami let away
(!0r..t miles in dollar bills, i'igure it

out for yourself.

.Mike rnt.-c- h nulled throi:rh ;:i f:ne

;ia?:e. Whv? lavause ihe voters had
confidence in his integrity nd cora- -

petency.

Wilson, IJitckcork . Keith :cvilie
a.'vl IMrar Howard is a go com- -

bisatio'.i to draw to. iHn't vou think?
:o:

No group of neighbors ever wa:

ccmrdctclv satisfied with the way a

widower keeps up his wife's grave.
:o:

Jlon. John A. .wagiv.rc is again
defeated, and by a much larger major
ity than two years ago.

:o:
It recjuires thirty years longer now

vs to tiain to be an old maid than
did fifty years ago

:o- :-

If everybody is stingy il is called
frugality. If but few are frugal it

called stinginess.
:o:

It eems that Rumania w;ent into
the war without knowing the had so
marry fronts.

:o:
All things come to those who wait,

but it takes a lifetime to prove the
truth of this.

:o:
Everything is lovely and Wilson

stock hangs high every place but
Wall street.

4-- :o:- -

There is' no .good officer but what
there is a better one. A fact to re
member.

:o:- -

The taxpayers know a good public
servant after they have tried him.

:o:- -

Thc voters generally know a hypo
crite when they sec him.

:o:
Build up our Ivmc town by improv

our public schools. "

-- :o: .

Julius Tits is circle. hard
fight by his enemies.

:o:
Governor Neville will be a surp if

thing next January.
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AND iilAITEFiS OF INTEREST

it will be g!-o- r.e s to those who
:vi- - interested i:i the atldciics of the
oeii school to be that this vear an

assoelatiun will look after the
.ithlat ic atfairs of rse school. One

er is sokeicu irom cacu class
'od two members of the faculty. They

id compose t'.is organisation.
The studc-nt- of tin- hie.ii school re-ei- ve

!uir report cards today.
The members of the high school will

V phased to hear that Helen Living-
ston is. improving at the Emanued
Hospital, v.mere'she had undergone an
!,.'.. lion a few weeks ago.

Fred-- Saltier lias bcL-- n elected eap-s.i- n

of the Junior girls' basket ball
r.cam.

Aroii.cr debate was held in the
merira;i ilistrrv elass. The question

ri."g: "iv'e-olvc- d that the elective
system should he established in all
chords."' The aiiirmative was upheld

oy- Ih-rdc- Uriggs, (ilen Elliot and
.'atbenne irdcr. The negative was
iphold by Anna. Nolting. The allirma
Livs won.

liirsday n.orriing ti e pupils of the
iiglr school wore iismk-.e- d at eleven
) CluCK TO!- - TOO purpose Ol IKlVing a
tarade. This parade was to b "ost for

die school bnr.ds. The pupils showed
nuch enthusiasm. Hvidcntlv thev
iiow how much we r.etd a r.cw school
adding.

3.1 r. Dewey announced election re- -

.uins between ncr.ods VetIne.sdav
norning.

?den le1 Tired, Too.

While much is said about tired
women it must be remembered that
men a'so pay the penalty of overwork.
When the kidneys are weak, inactive
or sluggish, when one feels tired out
and miserable, has the "blues," lacks
energy and ambition, Foley Kidney
I ills are tonic and strength pnino- -

e
They act quickly. Sold everywhere.

IJaby Had W hooping Cough.

Mrs. Sam C. Small, Clayton, N. M..
writes: "My grandson had whooping
cough when he was three months old,
We used holey s Ilonoy and Tar and I
believe it saved his life." He is now
big and fat." Foley's Honev and Tar
is a fine thing to have in the house
'or whooping cough, croup, coughs,

colds. Sold everywhere.
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INCREASE

i lit DEMUR RAGE

Kailroad Itureau Makes Application to
the State Commission.

On behalf of all the railroads doing
business in Nebraska the western de-

murrage and storage bureau Chi-
cago has applied to the Nebi aska
State Railway commission for permis-
sion to increase demurrage charges.
As this is one of the questions perill-

ing before the state commission
body act without another public
hearing on the subject. J. V'. Short-hi- ll

of York, secretary the Ne-
bi aska ve drain and Live
Stock association, an organization
having control 15(5 grain elevators,
publicly urged an increase demur-
rage charges as one cure for the pres-
ent shortage. Some other ship-
pers have expressed the same opinion.

The railroads have "presented to the
state commission a set of demurrage
rules, but the principal charge pro-
posed is a substitution a graded
daily charge by the state law. The
picscnt charge is $1 a day after free
time. The state commission has power
to change this.

The railroads propose a demurrage
charge 92 a day for the first day,

a day for the second day, $1 a day
for the third day, and $5 a day for
the fourth day" and each succeeding
day. The roads ask leave to publirrh
the proposed new demurrage tariffs,
applicable on state traffic and effec-
tive on one day's notice.

The railroads say they ask for an
increase, not for an increase in rev-
enue, but to provide an aditional in-

centive for prompt release of equip-
ment by shippers and consignees, and
with the hope that the application of
new rules will in a great measure
alleviate the present car shortage,
from which the shippers and railroa
alike are so severely, suffering.

Accompanying the application is the
statement that the railway commis
sion of Kansas and Colorado, on their
own motion, authorized increased de
murrage rates, and the New Mexico
commission has also authorized
an increase.

Any skin itehing-d- s a tempter tcto'-- .

The mow you scratch the worse :t

itches. Doan's Ointment is for piles.
eczema any skin itching. i'.x- - at uU

drug stores.

Paxton Block, OMAHA

Diseases cured without a surgical rv
No Chloroform. Ether or other Ren-- A

-TIME. tajiKXAMiN vrtc-- trek.
riSEASES WITH TESTIMONIALS

Omjh. Nebraska
- -- - ,

rs. ftiach & Mach, The Dentists

The largest and best equipped dental ofiicw in Omaha. Specialists in

charge of all work. Lady attendant. Moderate Prcf. IVrcelain tiUm4s.
just Tiko tooth. Instruments carefuby iernwcd aur umg.

Send for free sample of Sani-I'yo- r Pyorrhea Treat moot.
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